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Abstract: In this secondary research, published works on effect of climate change on water resources in other countries and in Australia were reviewed critically. Research question, objectives and assumptions were made to facilitate this study. First, methods used for such studies and their results at global level were reviewed. Then Australian specific methods of study and findings were reviewed. More commonly, both globally and in Australia, simulations using long-term real data on selected climatic scenarios of global climatic models are projected for long-term future trends. The validity and certainty of predicted occurrences depend upon the closeness of real time data with scenarios to which they are projected. Even with these limitations, projections of already rising temperatures and declining rainfall on surface water and ground water availabilities show gradual decline in water availability leading to water stress both for human communities and ecosystems. The role of human-induced emissions in hastening the degradation process has also been investigated. Conserving all available water, practising efficient water consumption and prudent water policies only can provide some relief from what is inevitable.
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1. Introduction

The effect of climate change on water resources had been the subject of many studies. Water stress occurs when sufficient water is not available to support the population, the environment and ecosystems. Rising temperatures and decreasing rainfall, decrease river flows and ground water recharge. When water consumption exceeds replenishment, water stress occurs.

Numerous studies have been done on the effect of climate change on water resources and its impact on ecosystems and communities. Equally numerous suggestions on sustainable water management practices have also been suggested. In this paper, secondary research is done to evaluate the research findings and suggest methods of conservation and sustainable use of water.

The following research question is framed to facilitate the task.

2. The Research Question

To what extent climate change affects water resources and impacts water management practices in Australia?

The research question is split into the following objectives to focus the points of analysis better.

3. Objectives

(1) To critically review methods of study and findings obtained on effect of climate change on water resources in different countries and Australia.

(2) To recommend methods of water conservation and its sustainable use.

The following assumptions facilitated evaluation of usefulness of research findings.

3.1 Assumptions

(1) There is definite effect of climate change (natural
or human-induced) on replenishment, storage and quality of water resources.

(2) This effect is measurable even if with varying certainties.

(3) Impact of climate change on water resources leads to changes in consumption pattern in which other factors also play their roles.

(4) The negative impact of climate change in reducing availability of water cannot be nullified. However, the adverse effects can be minimised through sustainable water management practices.

4. Research Methodology

Secondary research is done to collect data and information from authentic sources by literature search and reference. The information obtained is collated, classified and arranged topic-wise as per the listed objectives. The topic is divided into subtopics as per the objectives for discussions in this paper.

Generally, researchers use standard global climate models or GCMs into which selected global climate change scenarios are fed and the effects of study variables are obtained through simulation studies. The results depend on closeness of GCM model and scenarios to the real time data of the water resource sites investigated. Thus a lot of uncertainty prevails on the validity of long term projections.

In one of the early reports, Nemec and Schaake [1] undertook detailed study on response of water resources to climate variations. The relationship between climate information and design and operation of water resource systems from the paper is given in Fig. 1.

Other workers who used simulation based on GCMs and global scenarios include: Karl et al. [2], Nobre et al. [3], Arnell [4], Agrawala et al. [5], Dessai and Hulme [6], Eastham et al. [7], Arnell et al. [8], Mulligan et al. [9], Scherler et al. [10], Xu et al. [11].

![Fig. 1](image_url) Flow of operational climate information in water resource management.

Fig. 1 Operational climate parameters in relation to water resource management [1].
Other methods like water balance approach [12], emission pathway analysis [13], water demand approach [14, 15], integrated approach [16], groundwater recharge approach [17], and sustainability approach [18] have also been used.

The findings and limitations of studies by these workers are discussed below. All figures and tables are given in ANNEXURE.

5. Results and Discussions

5.1 Methods of Study and Findings Obtained in Other Countries

5.1.1 Modelling Approach

Results of a detailed simulation study on effect of climate change and population growth on global water resources driven by different socio-economic and SRES emission scenarios were reported by Arnell [4]. When there was no climate change and at low population, about 30-40% of global population would live in water-stressed watersheds by 2025. Proportion of people suffering under water stress increased with increasing population. There were differential effects in different areas of the world including Australia.

Amazonian deforestation causes large climate changes in terms of reduction in rainfall and evapotranspiration and increase in surface mean temperature [3]. These were associated by longer dry seasons. These differences had great impact on environment and living systems of the region.

There is considerable limitation in the current predictive techniques as well. These predictions were given by Jones [19]. Fig. 4 gives some trend projections of climate change effects.

It is difficult to relate local surface observations (daily maximum and minimum temperatures, daily rainfall, daily relative humidity etc.) to the dimensions of general circulation climatic models GCMs. Karl et al. [2] proposed a CPMS (climatologically projection by model statistics) to solve this problem. This involves principal component analysis (to reduce redundancy of predictors), canonical correlation (to develop simultaneous relationships between linear combinations of predictors) and inflated regression analysis (to relate important canonical variables to each of the surface observations) as statistical methods. The method was validated for Oregon State University data.

In Nepal, in recent decades, a warming up trend more pronounced at higher altitudes has been observed. Already in the Himalayas, glacial retreat and significant size increases of glacial lakes reducing dry season flows fed by glacier melt. Monsoon might intensify with the projected climate change inducing river flow variability. Water resources and hence the hydro-power systems are going to be affected most severely highlighting the need for urgent measures. In this case study, the recent climate trends were projected into climate change scenarios. An in-depth analysis of Nepal water resources sector was done as this sector was identified as the most severely affected one. The findings were discussed in detail in an OECD report by Agrawala et al. [5]. Possible options of climate responses and their dimensions are tabulated and discussed in the report.

Dessai and Hulme [6] applied a modelling framework to a case study analysis of water resources management in East of England. A local sensitivity analysis was performed on the elements of the framework as a one-at-a time experiment. Uncertainties of regional climate response from general circulation models and dynamic downscaling increased the sensitivity of water resources. As drier conditions are used for adaptation options considered in their plan, Anglian Water Services’ Water Resource Plan is robust to climatic uncertainties.

Eastham et al. [7] discussed effect of climate change on water resources of Mekong river basin. It is the eighth largest river basin in terms of discharge from Mekong River. Mekong River includes Mekong River and its tributaries and drains covering parts of
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the six countries of Cambodia, China, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Thailand and Vietnam. Mekong River originates from Tangelo mountain range in Qinghai province of China. Its length within China is 2,161 km. Below China, it flows through South East Asian peninsular countries to the south of Ho Chi Minh City, from where, it discharges into the South China Sea. Out of the total catchment area of about 795,000 km², 25% is in Lao PDR, 23% in Thailand, 21% in Yunnan (China), 20% in Cambodia, 8% in Vietnam and 3% in Myanmar. Major catchment areas of Mekong River are given in Fig. 7. There are 18 catchment areas taken into water use account. There is wide variation in climate. It ranges from cold temperate and Tundra in Upper River Basin within China at the eastern end of Myanmar to typical tropical monsoon in Lower River Basin. At the point of its origin, the river is fed by Snowmelt. Lower Mekong is fed by run-off with very low precipitation characterized by wet and dry seasons. There are wide temporal and spatial variations of climatic parameters, land use pattern and extent of irrigation. With rapid population growth and differences in land and water use patterns, water requirement varies widely in catchment areas. These catchment areas have competing demands for water. There is water quality deterioration and salt intrusion in the delta. The authors undertook simulation studies and 4th IPCC Change (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate) methods on selected GCMs. Increase in temperature with less uncertainty and decrease in precipitation with greater uncertainty, disparity between wet and dry season precipitation in different catchment areas could be projected for future. These climatic changes caused increase in annual run-off especially during wet season. On long term, irrigation requirements are likely to increase. Varying degrees of water stress are observed in different catchment areas. Glacier melt is not a serious factor. Increase in annual run-off may reduce reliance on groundwater for irrigation. As flooding will increase, intrusion of sea water to raise the salinity levels may decrease. All these projections are highly variable for different catchment areas and seasons.

Increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases will affect temperature and rainfall and hence river flows and water resources. Based on a study on catchment areas of 21 rivers in UK, Arnell and Reynard [20] found greater variation in monthly flows than annual flows; snowfall and snowmelt were completely eliminated.

With a reference scenario of an increase in global mean temperature by 4 °C and a mitigation scenario to maintain greenhouse gas concentration around 450 ppm CO₂ leading to 2 °C by 2100, Arnell et al. [8] used a global hydrological model to study river run-off for four spatial patterns of temperature and rainfall changes. Varying degrees of change avoidance at different mitigation scenarios were observed. Thus climate policy intended to reduce water stress by limiting the rise in mean annual temperature by 50% avoiding less than half of the potential impact of climate change affecting water stress variably.

In a multi-country study on Basin Focal Project basins, Mulligan et al. [9] used multi-global circulation models of SRES scenario downscaled and extracted for each basin. Significant differences in positive and negative impacts of climate change were observed within and among basins. There was large scale uncertainty between models with regard to their impacts.

5.1.2 Other Methods

Effect of climate change on water resources of Lebanon was studied by Bou-Zeid and El-Fadel [12] using water balance approach. Their tables on effect of climate changes on water resources and possible technical adaptations and their effects on non-conventional water sources are reproduced in Figs. 2 and 3.

Water rights systems of California will be severely affected by climate change before 2100 due to decrease in winter precipitation and increase in temperatures leading to reduction in run-off and stream flow. This
result was obtained by Hayhoe et al. [13] in studies on impact of emissions on climate projection models. Emission pathways adopted by the government have distinct influence on these results.

Climate change not only affects water resources, but also water demand which in turn determines water use patterns. Döll [14] demonstrated that two-thirds of the global area equipped for irrigation will suffer from increased water requirements. On about half of this area, the negative impact of climate change will be more significant. The increased requirements will be largest for South Asia followed by the Middle East and then East Asia. In the highly stressed Murray-Darling basin, climate change will not affect
irrigation requirements, but may even decrease in certain situations. However, a small increase in the irrigation requirement can cause serious problems.

In another related study, Hanjra and Qureshi [15] pointed out that global water demand has tripled supply of fresh water, which is declining since the 1950’s. Increase in population will increase the number of people living in water-stressed areas from the current 0.5 billion to 3 billion by 2025. The demand for irrigation for increased production will compete with demand from other sectors. Scarcity and declining quality of water may force some issues. Increasing competition for water from other sectors will lead to reduced use in irrigation. Increase in incidence of water-borne diseases due to poor quality. All these are forced by reduced rainfall and increased dry spells with increasing temperatures.

Increasing salinization due to increasing climatic aridity in water resources of arid and semi-arid regions was reported by Williams [18]. Climatic changes could produce measurable stress for water resources even in areas where water is in abundance now. Changes in frequency of extreme events and gradual annual changes in net water resources are possible. Some major barriers to sustainability interfere in minimizing these effects: increase in demand, wastage, poor quality and international conflicts.

In an exhaustive review on effect of climate changes on mountain water resources, Viviroli [16] contended that inadequate knowledge existed regarding this topic and more detailed regional quantification is required. An integrated approach among hydrologists, climatologists, land use specialists and policy experts is suggested for useful results. Water demand is influenced by factors other than climate change. Adaptation processes to manage water demand are called for. Problems related to effect of climate change on water resources in plains are amplified in the case of mountains. Changes in hydrology when snow or ice is involved have serious impact on the effects. Strong altitudinal gradients and exposure to solar radiation are specific to mountains. Inadequacy of observational networks affects representative data collection. Thus there are greater challenges in studying water resources in mountain regions.

The effect of melting of Himalayas was reviewed by Xu et al. [11]. Himalayas has the largest ice mass of ice after the Polar Regions. It is the source of 10 largest rivers of Asia. Rising temperature is reducing the volume of ice. Reduced volume of ice, rising temperature, monsoon changes, loss of soil carbon and emissions are affecting water availability in the region both in terms of amounts and seasonality leading to ecosystem boundary shifting. Environmental and social impacts of climate change increase uncertainty of water supplies and agriculture across Asia. Scherler et al. [24] questioned the conclusions of inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change about the Himalayan glaciers. Variable retreat rates and paucity of global balance data have made it difficult to make valid conclusions. The authors used remotely-sensed frontal changes and surface velocities for 2000-2008 to observe strong spatial variations in glacial behaviour related to topography and climate. They found more than 65% of glaciers in Himalayas retreating as in Tibetan plateau. Heavily debris-covered glaciers (in central Himalayas) with stagnant low gradient terminus have stable fronts. In Karakonam area, glaciers are either advancing or stable. Debris cover has emerged as an important aspect of water availability.

Ground water recharge is a critical issue as about one-third of global population depends on it. Climate change affects ground water recharge through increase in temperature and decrease in rainfall. In many areas of warming world, ground water recharge is projected to increase, but to a lesser extent than surface run-off. In the semi-arid areas, the current water stress will be aggravated due to reduced groundwater recharge. The projected rise in sea levels in 21st century may deplete water resources for coral island communities. In
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moderate elevation coastal areas, groundwater recharge is more likely to impact recharge than tidal rise. Increase in temporal variations of river flow caused by precipitation variability and decreased snow/ice storage are the most critical aspects of surface water availability. Groundwater withdrawal needs to be lower than recharge for a sustainable groundwater management. These observations were made by Kundzewicz and Doll [17]. The observations of the authors on precipitation and groundwater recharge are given in Figs. 11 and 12.

5.2 Australian Studies

Apart from modelling method, type-curve method [21], greenhouse experiments gravity recovery and climate experiments [22] have also been used. The results obtained with these methods and their limitations are discussed below. There are many reports on Murray-Darling basin.

5.2.1 Modelling Approach (or Simulation Approach)

Increased frequency of high rainfall means decreased return periods. Using general circulation model (GCM), Whetton et al. [23] predicted such events to increase flooding. But applicability of its quantitative assessment in real situation could not be established. An off-line soil water balance model was used to feed time series data on rainfall and potential evaporation and determine sensitivity of soil water regime to changes in rainfall and temperature. This sensitivity analysis was linked to scenarios of regional climate changes derived from greenhouse simulations of five GCMs. Results showed that significant drought could occur only in Southern Australia. Uncertainty on direction of change in soil water regime at all sites and for all seasons makes explanation difficult.

Modelling studies on the impact of climate changes on extreme flow events, soil moisture and water availability were done by Schreider et al. [24]. These studies were done on five rivers contributing to Ovens Basin and nine rivers of Goulburn basin. These two have a total catchment area of about 6,500 km². Simulation tests were done on the models over the entire period of observation for all the 14 catchments. Observed and simulated results were similar for stream flow data.

Effects of low rainfall in South-Eastern Australia during 1997-2006 were analysed by Murphy and Timbal [25]. Most of the decline in rainfall occurred during March-May (autumn) season. Apart from hemispherical and local circulations, increased emissions also could contribute towards the observed climate change. The droughts have caused severe water scarcity in the region affecting agricultural and human activities significantly.

There had been 50% reduction in dam inflows in Southwest Western Australia since the 1970’s. This is due to climate change. These impacts led to the formation of Indian Ocean Climate Initiative in 1998 for coordination of works done by various agencies in this region. Bates et al. [26] reviewed the scientific findings and their impact on the policy development in Australia. The annual mean temperature rose by 0.15 °C per decade. Rainfall in the region declined (Fig. 5) especially with respect to early winter rains. However, there was no decline in late winter rains. There was 14% decline in mean total rainfall during 1975-2004 compared to 1925-1974. High rainfall years have practically disappeared. One of the main consequences of this was reduction in surface water available for storage. As shown in Fig. 6 the average inflow into the regional integrated water supply system progressively declined from 338 GL during 1911-1974 to 177 GL during 1975-1996, 114 GL from 1997-2005 and 82 GL during 2001-2006. The absence of very high peaks since the 1970’s is notable. Increasing death rates of Eucalyptus trees in the area due to water stress occurs almost in parallel. Inherent natural fluctuations in the system coupled to ocean atmosphere, greenhouse gas emissions and land clearing are indicated as the causes for these climate changes. Future climatic changes and their effects are
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Uncertain due to the problems with assumptions made in climatic modelling. The findings of the Initiative led to the formulation of a state water strategy in 2003. Source development plans for 2005-2050 consists of sea water desalination, treated waste water recycling, better management of catchment areas and water trading. A greenhouse strategy to reduce emissions has also been evolved. Future studies will focus on potential risks to agriculture, forestry, biodiversity, health tourism, coastal ecology and infrastructure.

During the hottest Australian drought of 2001-2007, inflow into Murray-Darling river system was at an all-time low. Annual total inflow was more sensitive to rainfall over southern areas of the basin, where the annual rainfall was the lowest during 2001-2007. Cai and Cowan [27] discovered a relationship between inflow variations and temperature fluctuations (not related to rainfall) during the austral winter and spring. A rise in temperature by 1 °C led to a decrease in annual inflow by 15%. Rise in temperature is ascribed to greenhouse effects. In another study on Murray-Darling basin, Austin et al. [28] used the biophysical capacity to change model with climate change scenarios two CSIRO regional climate models. Up to 25% reduction in mean annual rainfall corresponding with a similar increase in evapotranspiration was observed by 2070. This leads to significant decreases in annual run-offs. Salt concentration within the basin increased. Average annual rainfall in catchment areas was decreased by 13-21% along with these results.

Median projections of Murray-Darling showed more frequent droughts affecting irrigated agriculture significantly. Spatial and temporal changes in water availability were noticed [29]. Suitable mitigation efforts were recommended.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2 Predicted trends in global precipitation, runoff and per capita water resources based on the output from HadCM2GHG, with some additions from HadCM2SUL.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Precipitation</strong>*(HadCM2GHG)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precipitation*(HadCM2SUL)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runoff*(HadCM2)**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional runoff (km³) <em>(HadCM2GHG)</em>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Population increase</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Population in millions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Per capita resources</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due to population increase only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due to population increase + climate change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Population in stress</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billions using ≥20% of available water resources (AWR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extra millions due to climate change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billions using ≥40% of available water resources (AWR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extra millions due to climate change</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Data from Hadley Centre and Climatic Research Unit, University of East Anglia, LINK Programme.
† Data from graphs and text in Arnell & King (1997).
* Data from Hadley Centre and Climatic Research Unit, University of East Anglia, LINK Programme.
* Data from graphs and text in Arnell & King (1997).
* UN (1991) “most likely” estimates.

Fig. 4 Trend projections of climatic global climatic change effects [19].
In the natural environment of Australia is bestowed with many temporary and permanent wetlands. Climate change has modified the water regime and increased the salinity levels. Extended droughts due to lower rainfall and higher temperatures have affected the natural hydrological systems in Southern Australian as observed by Nielsen and Brock [30].

In a scenario modelling using global climate models, Barron et al. [31] studied the effect of decreasing rainfall and increasing temperature in the case of South-Western Australian surface and ground water resources. The authors used 15 models under three global warming scenarios. Under dry future scenario, the river flow rate would reduce by 2 months per year. This will cause significant stress on economic communities. In addition, some rivers may have a four
months period of no-flow. Ground water dependent vegetation will be at high risk in about one-fifth of the area. Increased ground water abstraction will seriously affect water-dependent ecosystems. Thus the effect of climate change is not uniform across the region. The great threat to water-dependent ecosystems is strongly indicated. The authors point out the need for good water management practices in at least most seriously threatened six out of the 13 catchment areas and areas of high ground water abstraction of the region.

Léger et al. [32] rated Kakadu National Park as vulnerable to climatic changes. Using modelling under climatic change scenarios, they found salt water intrusion to be threatening fresh water ecosystem within the south Alligator river system. This happens due to increased tidal pressure on the dendritic channels and increased levee overtopping. There were significant changes in the number of wet and dry days. The frequency, duration and extent of large floods were also altered.

In another study on South-Western Australian region, Silberstein et al. [33] used computer simulations of run-off from 13 major fresh and brackish river basins. The data were obtained from 15 global climate models using three global warming scenarios. Computer simulation provided an efficient methodology to analyse the impact over large regions. Rainfall-runoff models were calibrated using stream flow data of 1975-2007 collected from 106 gauges set up in the region. All the models and all the scenarios projected an average of 8% decline in rainfall resulting in an average of 25% decline in run-off. The impact of driest month on these reductions was severe. Proportional decline in run-off was the greatest in northern region. Volumetric decline in run-off was the greatest in the wetter southern basins. Stream flows into major water supply reservoirs of the region declined by more than 50% concomitant with about 16% reduction in rainfall since the 1970’s. The authors warn that the declining trends will continue challenging the current water management practices.

Warming of air and sea temperatures are significant natural and man-made effects. Lough and Hobday [34] noted the higher ocean warming around than global average around Australia. Drier winters in Southern and South-Western and Western Australia can be due to human-induced climate change. Even if annual rainfall does not decrease, the effect of temperature in increasing evapotranspiration will reduce available water. The authors recommend sustainable water management practices.

The climate-change induced land use and land cover change were studied by Mcalpine et al. [35]. The observations highlighted the importance of prudent natural resources management.

5.2.2 Other Methods

Hughes [21] using type curve method for sub-surface thermal regime for ground water fluxes in terms of step increases.

Taniguchi et al. (1999) demonstrated the effect of forest clearing for agriculture on Collie River Basin in South-West Australia.

Two different methods were used (Chiew et al., 1995) in studies on the effects of climate change on run-off and soil moisture in 28 Australian catchment areas. In one method, a range of arbitrary changes in temperature and precipitation were applied to calibrated rainfall-runoff models to estimate the sensitivity of runoff and soil moisture to potential climatic changes. In the second method, results from the five global climatic model enhanced greenhouse experiments were analysed to obtain regional scenarios of climatic change which were used for estimation of the range of plausible run-off and soil moisture changes for the years 2030 and 2070. In the sensitivity analysis, precipitation changes always led to amplification in the run-off, its factor being higher for drier catchment areas. While in wet catchments, precipitation changes did not affect soil moisture changes, in dry regions, changes in soil moisture were greater than changes in rainfall. Temperature changes did not affect run-off and soil moisture. In the simulations using GCM
Fig. 7  Major catchment areas of Mekong river basin [7].
scenarios, about 25% increase in annual run-off was reached for wet catchment areas in tropical catchments near north-east coast, 10% increase for Tasmanian catchments and 35% decrease for South Australian Gulf catchments by 2030. These effects of climate change on run-off indicated the need for significant planning response.

In another detailed study, Leblanc et al. [22] used a combination of GRACE (gravity recovery and climate experiment) and modelled hydrological data for in situ studies for basin-scale observations in Murray-Darling. Propagation of water deficit was found to occur through hydrological cycle. This gave rise to different types of droughts. Rapid drying up of soil moisture and surface water storage (Fig. 10) to a near stable level occurred about two years after the drought of 2001 started and lasted till 2003. There was almost complete drying up of surface water resources due to this drought. The reduction in ground water levels persisted even six years after the start of drought. The hydrological drought continued even though average rainfall returned in 2007, as shown in Fig. 9. The cumulative rainfall deficit for 2001-2006 given by the authors is reproduced in Fig. 8. Most severe drought was observed in the northern and south-south eastern regions.

![Figure 8](image.png) **Fig. 8** The cumulative rainfall deficit for 2001-06 [22].
Fig. 9 The severity of multi-year drought during 2002-2009 [22].

Fig. 10 Surface water storage changes in all storage systems [22].
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Fig. 11  Global changes in extremes of precipitation and dry days over 20 years comparisons [17].

Fig. 12  long term average annual diffuse groundwater recharge over 30 years [17].
6. Conclusions

Of the several methods used for studying effect of climate change on water resources and water management practices, modelling methods are more popular and more precise. GCM (general circulation model) and scenario modelling are particularly favored. However, these models are reliable only to the extent of relationship of the data used with the actual situation. Methods used in Australia are similar to those used in other countries.

The urgent need for developing a water policy for Australia was reiterated by Crase [36]. According to a National Plan for Water Security proposed by Howard government in January 2007, greater control of the federal government on water resource management was envisaged. The federal government had a plan to contribute $A10 billion in Murray-Darling basin as one of the initial steps. However, as states wanted to protect their exclusive water rights, this plan could not be implemented. Positive and negative forces determine the outcomes of reforms. The declining water availability due to climate change is aggravated by the still continuing large uses for irrigation. Water resources problem of Australia is not due to lack of water as such. It is more due to the imbalance between water availability controlled by irregularity of rainfall and current use pattern. Large-scale irrigated agriculture consumes a large portion of available water. The level of water extraction from Australian rivers is increasingly higher than its replenishing capacity due to the climate change affecting water resources seriously. Long term predictions do not support continuance of current use pattern from river basins such as Murray-Darling. There is steady increase in diversion of water use from Murray-Darling basin. The federal government has been increasingly involved in policies of water extraction from basins like Murray-Darling and to provide financial assistance. Policies set by National Water Initiative proposed that any reduction in consumptive use due to climate change and natural calamities is to be borne by the user. An all-acceptable national water policy still evades Australia.

All the assumptions were validated in this secondary study.

Recommendations

Based on the above conclusions, the following recommendations are given.

(1) Focus on water conservation. Without having efficient water conservation in place, sustainable consumption is impossible.

(2) Determine exact agricultural needs of water based on food needs of increasing population and cropping details required to produce that food. Development of drought tolerant crops, conservation of soil moisture in cultivated land and use of efficient irrigation systems like drip irrigation are some possibilities yet to be fully exploited.

(3) Similarly determine other requirements and ration the water supplies according to conserved water.

(4) Encourage ground water recharge on a large scale.
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